[Evaluation of analgesia evoked by microwaves of low intensity in the point of acupuncture in mice with different genotypes].
It was investigated the duration of pain response-licking of a back paw after injection of a solution of formalin (5% on 0.025 ml) in a dorsal surface of a back paw and the level of analgesia evoked by microwaves of low intensity on the point of acupuncture E-36 applied during 10 minutes on injected back paw in mice of genotypes C57B1/6j (C57), CBA/CaLac (CBA) and white laboratory mice. It was shown that the mice C57 had the largest duration of pain response and the lowest level of analgesia (8.3%) when compared with mice CBA and white laboratory mice. The mice of a genotype NAA had the shortest duration of pain response, but an average level of analgesia (13.8%) in comparison with mice C57 and white laboratory mice. The white laboratory mice had average duration of pain response but the greatest level of analgesia (24.2%) in comparison with mice of a genotype C57 and CBA.